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A warm welcome
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You can see six countries from 

the summit of Mount Säntis. 

And the things to see and do  

here are almost as boundless  

as the stunning view.

BodenseeErlebniskarte, 
SBB ½ Tax and GA 
can be used on the 
cable car.

Easy to reach 
throughout the year
Mount Säntis is easy to reach on  
well-maintained roads that are also 
kept clear of snow in winter – and  
you don’t need a motorway toll sticker, 
either. You can combine your visit with 
an attractive tour through the Rhine Valley, Toggenburg  
and Appenzellerland. Ample parking is always available  
at Schwägalp and coaches can park right next to the base  
station. All facilities at Mount Säntis and Schwägalp are 
wheelchair-accessible.

Public transport
Mount Säntis is easy to reach by public transport as well.  
Just take the train to Urnäsch or Nesslau and change to the 
post bus on to Schwägalp. Throughout the year, whatever  
the weather, Mount Säntis and Schwägalp are yours to ex-
perience high above the hustle and bustle of everyday life.
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2007 fares2007 timetable

October 23, 2006 to January 26, 2007* Mon – Sun 8.30 am – 5.00 pm
January 27 to March 9, 2007 Mon – Fri 8.30 am – 5.00 pm
 Sat – Sun 8.00 am – 5.00 pm
March 10 to June 3, 2007 Mon – Fri 8.30 am – 5.00 pm
 Sat – Sun 8.00 am – 5.30 pm
June 4 to October 21, 2007 Mon – Thu, Sun 7.30 am – 6.00 pm
 Fri – Sat 7.30 am – 6.30 pm
October 22 to December 31, 2007 Mon – Sun 8.30 am – 5.00 pm

Departures every 30 mins. on the hour and on the half hour. Extra departures if 
necessary. The journey takes 10 minutes.

Stop at Pillar 2: on the full-hour and half-hour services only.

*Closed for maintenance: January 15 – 26, 2007. The cable car may re-open at 
the weekend or before January 26. For more information, call +41 (0)71 365 66 66.

 
 Return Single
 CHF EUR CHF EUR

Individual adults 37.00 24.60 26.50 17.60

Individual adults with SBB ½ Tax card/GA 18.50 12.30 13.30  8.80

Students and apprentices 26.50 17.60 16.60 11.00

Students and apprentices with SBB ½ Tax card/GA 17.30 11.30 11.50  7.60

Children (6 – 16) 18.50 12.30 13.30  8.80

Children under 6 travel free
Groups 10 – 19 people 27.80 18.50 17.30 11.30

Groups 20 – 199 people 26.50 17.60 16.60 11.00

School parties 10 – 19 people (up to 25 years) 17.30 11.30 13.30  8.80

School parties 20 – 99 people (up to 25 years) 16.60 11.00 11.50  7.60

The journey takes 10 minutes. VAT included. Fares and exchange rates subject to change.

Reductions
50%: SBB ½ Tax card, GA, Swiss Pass, 
Swiss Flexi Pass and visitors staying 
overnight in the Berghotel Schwägalp  
or Gasthaus Passhöhe 

Downhill ride for hikers
CHF 20.00/EUR 13.20

SBB ½ Tax/GA CHF 13.30/EUR 8.80 

Group rates
Holders of SBB ½ Tax card or GA  
belonging to the group pay
CHF 17.30/EUR 11.30  

(or CHF 16.60/EUR 11.00 in groups  
of 20 or more)

Special journeys for groups
outside regular operating hours
Basic fare for 2 hours: 
CHF 290.00/EUR 190.00, for up to 
4 hours CHF 490.00/EUR 320.00, for 
up to 6 hours CHF 690.00/EUR 460.00.

Special deals possible including meals  
in one of our restaurants.

Payment in euros: Change is given in euros. Cash-free payment: American Express, Diners Club,  
MasterCard, Visa, Maestro, Swiss Post card, reka cheques. Family deal: Children aged between 6 and 16 
travelling with at least one parent or grandparent travel for free with an SBB Junior Card/Grand Children’s 
Card. Birthday treat: Travel half price to the summit and back on your birthday: CHF 18.50/EUR 12.30  
(children (6 – 16), SBB ½ Tax card: CHF 9.20/EUR 6.00) Please present a current ID or passport.

All prices include VAT. Prices and rates of exchange for all offers subject to change.
www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Full moon specials 
At full moon throughout the year:  
romantic evening ride with buffet 
and music at the summit. See page 
42 for prices.

Sunrise specials
Every Saturday and Sunday in July 
and August, with breakfast buffet. 
Outward journey starting 5 am in  
July, 6 am in August. See page 42  
for prices.

Special journeys for groups
Pre-bookable all year round, also avail-
able outside normal operating hours.
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Boundless opportunities

Tradition and nature, sport and 

recreation: Mount Säntis and 

Schwägalp give you genuine 

experiences throughout the year 

as the cable car is always in oper-

ation. The unique natural setting is 

fascinating, whatever the weather.

Walkers’ paradise

Mount Säntis is at the centre  

of a large network of footpaths.  

A gentle stroll or a strenuous  

hike will take you to the heart  

of a region where Switzerland  

is at its most original.

Schwägalp Nordic Fitness Centre

A Nordic Fitness Centre with 

three local trails, Schwägalp is 

linked to the large Appenzell 

Nordic Fitness Park. The trails  

are clearly signposted and sticks 

can be hired from the Berghotel 

Schwägalp.

Discovering the high life

Mount Säntis and Schwägalp invite you to make exciting  

discoveries throughout the year. The sun isn’t the  

most important thing, as you’re guaranteed genuine  

experiences at any time of year and in any weather.  

The options are boundless – just  

take a look at the packages  

and activities in this brochure.

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Genuine 
  experiences, 
whatever 
 the weather!
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The nature trails
• Moorlands 
• Man & Environment 
• Alpine Farming 
• Forest
• Landscape History
• Geology Park

Where nature is at home

A unique world of flora and fauna is yours to discover  

in one of the most beautiful natural settings in Europe.  

Just visit the Nature Discovery Park, where nature trails  

take you to the most attractive spots in the region.

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Discover, marvel and learn

Discover the wonders and secrets of nature. Expe-

rience culture, tradition and technology. Under-

stand how man shaped this landscape. Marvel  

and learn – all this and more awaits you in the 

Schwägalp/Säntis Nature Discovery Park. A gentle 

stroll through the nature trails will introduce you  

to the many facets of the region.

Encounters with nature

The unique Schwägalp moorland is listed in the  

Federal Inventory of Natural Areas of National 

Importance. Rare and fascinating plants grow  

everywhere off the beaten track. The goats and 

cows grazing on the lush meadows are extremely 

friendly. There are many wild animals hiding out, 

too: from the smallest blue butterfly to the nimble 

chamois and the proud ibex.

Geology Park

Right next to the Berghotel Schwägalp, the mystery 

of the alpine rock going back millions of years  

is waiting to be discovered. The spiral path, which 

represents time itself, turns geology into an  

exciting adventure and a hands on expirience.
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With all your senses

An Appenzell folklore show or Appenzell brunch,  

a musical evening or festive buffet – you need all 

your senses to make the most of Mount Säntis and 

Schwägalp. You can also try out any of the three 

hospitable inns.

Panorama restaurants 

on the summit of Mount Säntis

Both our table-service and self-service restaurants 

and our Appenzell Event Lounge serve local special-

ities prepared to perfection for individual guests 

and groups of any size. 

Our friendly inns:
Säntisgipfel: page 27
Schwägalp: page 30

Berghotel Schwägalp

The large sunny terrace and the big rooms are  

the ideal place to just hang out – of course the 

mountain inn is also well equipped for events  

of any size or kind.

Gasthaus Passhöhe

A cosy mountain inn with its rustic Arvenstübli 

lounge and pleasant sunny terrace is particu- 

larly suitable for club meetings and family get-

togethers.

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Enjoying boundless freedom

The Appenzell region is famous for its hospitality, 

its traditions and its fine specialities. You can 

get to know and love all of this at Schwägalp 

and Mount Säntis, where the Appenzell heart 

beats at its warmest, high above the hustle 

and bustle of everyday life.

Gourmet deals       
  starting on   
       page 28
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Experiencing unique occasions

Appenzell traditions are kept alive at Schwägalp and Mount Säntis. 

And the local custom is to allow every guest to take part. 

You can experience a side of Switzerland that is still as original 

as ever and above all genuine.

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

More ideas  
   starting on  
  page 40

Events galore

There’s plenty happening at Schwägalp and Mount 

Säntis throughout the year. Discover a new world, 

from sunrise to full moon, from brunch to folklore, 

from Swiss wrestling to traditional Christmas.

Special rides throughout the year

At every full moon, you can enjoy a romantic ride 

to the summit for a special buffet and music.  

Breakfast is served on Mount Säntis every day,  

and we run extra sunrise trips on every Saturday 

and Sunday in July and August.

Appezeller Spitzegnoss

Hear the best Appenzell musicians and enjoy 

timeless specialities at the summit. The Appezeller 

Spitzegnoss is an evening when everything is right. 

If it’s more folklore and great food you want,  

the Appenzell Brunch every Sunday in the events 

room, or a Stobete in the Gasthaus Passhöhe,  

is the place for you.
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Catching the winter sun

The Säntis cable car operates throughout the year. 

The possibilities are boundless in winter, too. Now as much 

as ever the sun is a welcome guest on Mount Säntis and 

the alpine panorama shows off its unforgettable splendour.

Winter 
  packages 
    on page 25

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Romantic Laternliweg

On every Friday and Saturday evening in winter, 

the magical circuit right by the Berghotel Schwäg-

alp is illuminated by lanterns after dusk. It takes 

around 45 minutes to cover the 3.5 km of the  

romantic walk through the winter forests, after 

which a warming fondue in the Berghotel  

Schwägalp is especially enjoyable.

A winter wonderland

This is the time for romantic winter strolls or ener-

getic Nordic walking, dreamy horse-drawn sleigh 

rides followed by a fondue or a snowshoe expediti-

on. Particularly popular with families is the 700 m 

practice ski run with its own lift. You can appreciate 

winter’s best side from the protection of the view-

ing gallery or the large sunny terraces.
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Ideal for your events

There are many venues. But only a few 

can boast the same impressive backdrop  

as Mount Säntis and Schwägalp. Even the 

weather can play an incomparable 

supporting role.

Guided tours  
 on page 39

Details, infrastructure and plans are in 
the “Seminare und Events” brochure 
(available in German only) complete with 
CD-ROM that we would be happy to send you 
free of charge. Call +41 (0)71 365 65 65 to order.

Packages for seminars 
and conferences 
on page 43

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Excellent infrastructure

Whatever the occasion, and whatever the size, 

Mount Säntis and Schwägalp have the perfect 

infrastructure, catering capabilities, exclusive activ-

ity programmes and outstanding accommodation 

options. Mount Säntis is considered an insider tip 

for product presentations, seminars, congresses, 

conferences and works or club outings.

Exclusive activity programmes 

A guided tour will introduce you to sides of Mount 

Säntis that you never knew existed before: e.g. the 

equipment at the summit and in the base station, 

the natural diversity in the Nature Discovery Park  

or the secrets of the Appenzell cheese culture in 

the Schwägalp demonstration dairy.

Custom entertainment

Book a professional for your event: popular 

presenters and artists from the worlds of folklore, 

classical music and entertainment will add a touch 

of glamour to the occasion. For business, political 

or tourism events, we offer a combination of enter-

tainment and information during which your re-

presentatives have the option to appear on stage.

Appenzell Event Lounge

Your chance to explore the Appenzell identity: 

music, humour and wisdom surround you in this 

inviting room at the summit that gives your event 

an exclusive setting.

Tailor-made for your event

From the infrastructure to the Appenzell music 

during your aperitif – the Säntis Event Team  

is happy to advise you. Just give them a call.
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2007 events and special rides 

Every Sunday, 10 am – 2 pm
Appenzell brunch with musical enter-
tainment in the unique atmosphere  
of the Appenzell Event Lounge

All year round: Full moon specials 
Romantic evening ride with Full Moon 
Buffet and music on every full moon. 
Outward journeys 6 – 7.30 pm, first 
return 9 pm, last return at midnight. 
(Prices on page 42.) The dates:
Wednesday, January 3, 2007
Friday, February 2, 2007
Sunday, March 4, 2007
Monday, April 2, 2007
Wednesday, May 2, 2007
Friday, June 1, 2007
Saturday, June 30, 2007
Monday, July 30, 2007
Tuesday, August 28, 2007
Wednesday, September 26, 2007
Friday, October 26, 2007
Saturday, November 24, 2007

Laternliweg, until March 24
The romantic walking circuit is illumi-
nated by lanterns from dusk every  
Friday and Saturday from November 
17, 2006 to March 24, 2007

Saturday, January 13: 
Old New Year 
The ancient tradition from Urnäsch 
with “lovely and wild” Christmas 
groups at the summit of Mount Säntis

Saturday, March 24: 
Appezeller Spitzegnoss
Appenzell folklore evening at the 
summit with Original Streichmusik 
Geschwister Küng and plenty of 
Appenzell specialities

Friday, April 13:  
Jazz night on Mount Säntis
Swing, blues and dixieland at the 
summit, with specialities in the  
panorama restaurant

Saturday, May 12:  
Appezeller Spitzegnoss
Appenzell folklore evening at the 
summit with Original Streichmusik 
Alder and plenty of Appenzell 
specialities

Sunday, May 13:  
Bikers’ church service
Ecumenical bikers’ service at the  
summit of Mount Säntis

June – August:  
Lunchtime concerts
Every Sunday from 11 am to 1 pm: 
lunchtime concerts on the terrace  
of the Berghotel Schwägalp

Sunday, June 17: Säntis Classic
Open cycle tour through eastern  
Switzerland and family fun day at 
Schwägalp. To find out more, visit 
www.saentis-classic.ch

Sunday, June 24:  
Intl. Classic Car Meet Schwägalp
Classic vehicles from more than  
a hundred years of motoring history.  
To find out more, visit  
www.oldtimertreff-schwaegalp.ch

July and August: Sunrise rides
Every Saturday and Sunday in July  
and August, complete with breakfast  
buffet. First outward journey: 5 am  
in July, 6 am in August.

Saturday, July 7:  
Classic at the summit
Major concert with the Südwestdeut-
sche Philharmonie Constance

Saturday, July 7: Säntis Marathon
The hardest mountain marathon in  
Europe

Wednesday, August 1:  
Cable car birthday
Half-price travel. Adults CHF 18.50/
EUR 12.30, children (6-16), SBB ½ Tax 
card, GA CHF 9.20/EUR 6.00

Sunday, August 5:  
Mountain church service
Ecumenical mountain service with 
Beat Antenen, at Schwägalp

Monday, August 6:  
Passhöhe Stobete
With folklore band Streichmusik Alder 
in the Gasthaus Passhöhe

Sunday, August 12:  
Schwägalp Schwinget 
Traditional Swiss wrestling tournament: 
www.schwaegalp-schwinget.ch

Thursday, August 16:  
Appezeller Spitzegnoss
Appenzell folklore evening at the 
summit with Original Appenzeller 
Streichmusik Edelweiss and plenty 
of Appenzell specialities

Saturday, October 6/Sunday,  
October 7: Cheese festival
A gourmet delight at Schwägalp

Saturday, November 3:  
Appezeller Spitzegnoss
Appenzell folklore evening at the 
summit with the Franz “Baazli” 
Manser band and plenty of Appenzell 
specialities

Saturday, November 10:  
Move for Tibet
4th indoor cycling event. More at 
www.tibet-auf-dem-saentis.ch

Laternliweg starting Friday,  
November 16
Once again the romantic path is  
illuminated by lanterns from dusk 
every Friday and Saturday evening

Saturday, December 1: Appenzell 
Christmas on Mount Säntis
Festive Christmas concert at the summit

Sunday, December 2:  
Santa Special
Santa Claus visits Mount Säntis and 
Schwägalp

Monday, December 31:  
See in the New Year
Seasonal menus and music in the  
Säntisgipfel panorama restaurant and 
the Berghotel Schwägalp

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Current events 
throughout the year at 
www.saentisbahn.ch.

Mehr Weitblick.

Dank einer guten Partnerschaft auf 2502 Metern gibt es für Tagblatt-Abonnenten Vergünstigungen 
für diverse Säntis-Events! Möchten auch Sie profitieren? Dann empfiehlt sich das Tagblatt im Abo. 
Telefon 071 272 72 72 oder www.tagblatt.ch/aboservice
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Nature Discovery Park, nature trails and Geology Park

The Säntis/Schwägalp Nature Discovery Park and its nature trails 

help you to appreciate the unique natural environment. This is where 

explorers young and old can find out more about the moorlands, 

forest, alpine farms, local traditions and much more besides.

Starting point

Man & Environment

Moorlands

Forest

Alpine Farming

Geology Park
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This map shows you the route of all the nature trails and the locations 
of all the information boards in the Nature Discovery Park.

  Excursions 
  on page 39

Fascinating nature trails
The nature trails in the Nature Discovery Park invite you on a voyage of discovery. A series of 
signposts takes you to the main sights; information boards explain points of special interest. 
The Moorlands nature trail takes you through the unique moorland landscape. The Alpine 
Farming nature trail describes life on alpine farms. The Forest nature trail informs you about 
how the forest is used for recreation and farming. The Man & Environment nature trail 
shows how man has shaped and preserved this landscape. The Geology nature trail turns 
the history of the earth into an exciting adventure.

Geology Park
Right by the Berghotel Schwägalp, a spiral path has been created to reveal the mystery of 
the alpine rock going back millions of years. A geological diorama shows the habitat of that 
time complete with its inhabitants, turning the earth’s past into a fascinating experience.

To find out more, visit www.naturerlebnispark.ch

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Säntis/Schwägalp Nature Discovery Park 
Marvel, discover and learn – the Nature Discovery Park at 
the foot of Mount Säntis impressively communicates the 
nature, culture and tradition of this region. Switzerland 
Tourism has awarded the park its prestigious “Blue 
Gentian” seal as part of the “Pure Switzerland” 
project that recognises good environ- 
mental tourism.
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www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

www.sgkb.ch

 Vom ersten selbst verdienten Geld

bis zur Erfüllung des Berufstraums.
Die drei lokalen Trails in drei Schwierigkeitsstufen

Hiking and Nordic walking

In summer and winter alike, Schwägalp is a hikers’ 

paradise as well as a Nordic Fitness Centre with 

three local trails and a connection to the Appenzell 

Nordic Fitness Park.

The hikers’ paradise
Mount Säntis and Schwägalp are at the centre of a vast network of well-tended footpaths 
that prove irresistible in both summer and winter for gentle strolls or demanding hikes.  
Our three friendly inns provide suitable refreshment for tired hikers.

Schwägalp Nordic Fitness Centre
The healthy way to discover the Appenzell region and have fun at the same time. The regional 
paths run from Lehmen and Kronberg to Schwägalp and on over the pass towards Hochalp 
as far as Urnäsch. If you decide to go on a walking tour on the spur of the moment, you can 
also hire the sticks from the Berghotel Schwägalp.

Attractive group deals
Upon request, we can provide you with an experienced 
Nordic walking instructor. We also organise guided Nordic 
walking tours complete with refreshments, activity programme 
and accommodation. Pre-booking is essential – just call the 
Säntis Event Team.

The three local trails with three difficulty levels
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Generalagentur Thurgau, Jürg Moser, Marktstrasse 6, 8570 Weinfelden, Tel. 071 626 58 70
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Mount Säntis and Schwägalp: winter activities

The cable car keeps running in winter. The weather chooses 

this particular season to give you a unique experience of 

Mount Säntis – from the bright winter sun to dramatic blizzards 

that you can view from the cosy warmth of the viewing gallery 

or the panorama restaurant.

Winter walks
Experience the most beautiful aspects of winter in a fairy-
tale winter wonderland. The large network of hiking trails  
is perfectly tended even in winter, great for an idyllic stroll 
or a challenging tour.

Nordic walking in winter
The local trails of the Schwägalp Nordic Fitness Centre 
provide unique experiences for walkers in winter too, as  
the large, excellently maintained network takes you past 
uniquely beautiful spots. A fondue or hot punch in one of 
our friendly inns will taste especially good afterwards.

Snowshoeing
You can hire snowshoes from the Berghotel Schwägalp shop.

Horse-drawn sleigh rides
For groups of 8 people or more, any day from mid-December 
to around the end of March. Have a glühwein to keep you 
warm during the romantic ride, and round off the evening 
with an Appenzell cheese fondue or a fondue chinoise in 
the Berghotel Schwägalp.

Sledging
Sledging and tobogganing are possible by the ski-lift.

Säntis downhill ski runs
The downhill runs on Mount Säntis are not marked, prepa-
red or monitored, and are only suitable for experienced 
skiers. Skiing is at your own risk. For more information 
about the avalanche situation, call 187 or visit www.slf.ch.

Romantic Laternliweg
A circuit is illuminated by lanterns when dusk falls on every Friday and Saturday evening 
from mid-November to the end of March. Starting right outside the Berghotel Schwägalp,  
it takes you through the Nature Discovery Park. After a wonderful walk lasting about  
45 minutes, you arrive back at the mountain inn where you can warm up again over a glass 
of glühwein, piping hot tea and a fondue or a raclette. Also ideal for Nordic walking, the 
Laternliweg makes the perfect evening event for groups, companies or clubs.

Schwägalp ski-lift
The Schwägalp ski-lift is located right next to the base station and the car parks. This is the 
starting point for the 700-metre-long run that is ideal for families, children and beginners.

Combined offer
Show your half-day or day pass, and adults can travel to the top of Mount Säntis and back 
for only CHF 10.00/EUR 6.70 and children for only  CHF 5.00/EUR 3.40.

Schwägalp ski-lift rates for the 2007 season  CHF EUR

Single ticket Adults  1.80 1.20

 Children  1.20 0.80

Day pass  Adults   24.00 16.00

 Children  16.00 10.70

 Schools  12.00 8.00

 Groups  18.00 12.00

Half-day pass  Adults  16.00 10.70

 Children  12.50 8.40

Weekly pass  Adults   105.00 70.00

 Children  63.00 42.00

Half-day passes are available for both mornings and afternoons. 
Call +41 (0)71 365 66 66 for a recorded report on snow and weather conditions 
at Schwägalp. Or consult teletext free of charge.

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65
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Panorama restaurants on the summit of Mount Säntis

On top of Mount Säntis, freedom is unlimited. Your choices are 

unlimited as well. The panorama restaurants offer excellent cuisine 

and plenty of room for all sorts of events. You have the choice 

of table service or self-service.

Accommodation and special trips for groups
Taken together, the panorama restaurants at the summit  
of Mount Säntis can seat over a thousand people – ideal  
for corporate events and large-scale happenings. Evening 
functions and special cable car trips can be arranged  
for groups with prior notice. If you want to know more,  
or to book directly, call +41 (0)71 277 99 55.

 Appezeller  
    Spitzegnoss 
  on page 40
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www.baerli-biber.ch

Ein Werbeträger zum Anbeissen.

Nutzen Sie die echten Appenzeller Bärli-Biber für einen guten Zweck: Ihren eigenen! Denn als Werbeträger 
mit individuellem Aufdruck machen Sie richtig Eindruck. Sehen Sie wies geht: www.baerli-biber.ch

Bischofberger AG · Appenzeller Biber- und Nuss-Spezialitäten · CH-9057 Weissbad · Tel. 071  798 90 10 · Fax 071  798 90 19  

Ins_Bischofberger_Saentis_def.in1   1 19.09.2006   15:22:10 Uhr

Infrastructure
The panorama restaurants are ideal for groups large or 
small. The top quality kitchens can provide everything, from 
a copious breakfast buffet to a small snack, from a hearty 
lunch to a banquet at midday or in the evening. The view  
is breathtaking, be it from the airy rooms of the restaurant  
or from the large sunny terrace. The panorama restaurants 
at the summit of Mount Säntis have plenty of room and  
state-of-the-art infrastructure for product presentations, 
corporate events and large-scale functions.

Appenzell Event Lounge
The new events room at the summit will bring you really 
close to the Appenzell region: outside, an impressive alpine 
panorama, and inside, exhibits relating to Appenzell culture, 
music, humour and wisdom. With its rustic stage, the events 
room can be decked out to your specifications – for a 
banquet or presentation, maybe. Our chefs will treat you 
with specially prepared Appenzell delicacies.

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65
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Starters and soups

Bouillon  CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00

flavoured with chopped herbs 

Clear soup    CHF 6.50/EUR 4.40

with vegetable strips and sherry  

Cream of tomato soup  CHF 6.50/EUR 4.40

flavoured with gin 

Dumpling soup Montafon style   CHF 7.50/EUR 5.00

Valais tomato salad CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70 
with fresh basil   

Mixed salad       CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

with croutons

Leaf salad  CHF 11.50/EUR 7.70

with fresh mushrooms   

Smoked salmon roses   CHF 22.50/EUR 15.00

with dill mustard sauce and herb salad   

Main courses

Rare fillet of beef   CHF 46.00/EUR 30.70 

Oven-roast, with sauce béarnaise 

Glazed loin of veal CHF 39.50/EUR 26.40

Oven-roast, with strips of bacon 
and sautéed mushrooms  

Pork fillet en croûte    CHF 36.00/EUR 24.00

in Merlot sauce  

Boiled fillet of beef   CHF 34.50/EUR 23.00

with bouillon vegetables 
and cranberry-horseradish sauce

Stewed paupiettes of veal  CHF 34.00/EUR 22.60

in sour cream sauce with chives  

Fillet of John Dory   CHF 31.00/EUR 20.70 
in champagne sauce 

Slivered veal Zurich style   CHF 31.00/EUR 20.70 

(without vegetables)   

Breast of chicken   CHF 28.50/EUR 19.00 

filled with fresh cheese, in mustard seed sauce   

Beef Stroganoff   CHF 24.00/EUR 16.00   

Pork ragout  CHF 23.50/EUR 15.70 

with onions and mushrooms 

Ricotta ravioli  CHF 18.50/EUR 12.40 

on leaf spinach with fresh basil
(without further side dishes)

Mushroom risotto  CHF 18.50/EUR 12.40 

Spaghetti della Disgrazia  CHF 16.00/EUR 10.70 

with bacon, tomatoes and garlic    

Desserts

Valais apricot tart    CHF 5.00/EUR 3.40

with whipped cream   

Crème caramel  CHF 6.50/EUR 4.40

with whipped cream     

Hot apple strudel   CHF 7.50/EUR 5.00

with vanilla ice cream    

Fruit salad  CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

with vanilla ice cream    

Pineapple salad    CHF 9.00/EUR 6.00

with lemon sorbet      

Appenzell menus

Menu A/07  CHF 58.00/EUR 38.70

• Carpaccio of mostbröckli and säntisbröckli (air-dried meat) 
 with side salad
• Paupiettes of veal in sour cream sauce with chives, mashed potatoes, 
 glazed carrots
• Biberfladen (Appenzell pastry) mousse flavoured with Appenzell Alpenbitter

Menu B/07 CHF 45.00/EUR 30.00

• Full Moon soup
 (vegetable soup flavoured with Full Moon beer)
• Appenzell escalope of pork filled with sausage meat, 
 mostbröckli (air-dried meat) and apple chips, butter spätzli and vegetables
• Warm blueberries with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream

Appenzell siedwurst CHF 19.50/EUR 13.00

with cheese pasta and apple purée 

Original Swiss bratwurst   CHF 17.50/EUR 11.70 
in onion gravy 

Chäshörnli CHF 17.50/EUR 11.70

Cheese pasta with apple sauce 

Desserts

Crème brulée    CHF 7.50/EUR 5.00

with whipped cream   

Warm fruits of the forest     CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream    

Häslibei-Zone   CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

Warm blueberries with vanilla ice cream 
and whipped cream   

Toggenburg Schlorzifaden    CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

Appenzell pastry with vanilla ice cream   

Warm plums in red wine     CHF 9.50/EUR 6.40

with cinnamon ice cream    

Biberfladen mousse     CHF 10.00/EUR 6.70

Appenzell pastry mousse flavoured 
with Appenzell Alpenbitter  

Iced coffee    CHF 9.00/EUR 6.00

with Zug cherry liqueur  

Sorbet duo     CHF 9.50/EUR 6.40

with prosecco and elderflower syrup  

Side dishes

Your choice of one side dish and vegetables 
are included with your main course.

French fries
Butter rösti
Mashed potatoes
Potato gratin
Rösti croquettes
Fluffy rice or wild rice
Butter noodles
Butter spätzli

Starters and soups

Schwägalp bread soup CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00  

Full Moon soup    CHF 6.50/EUR 4.40

(vegetable soup flavoured with Full Moon beer)

Alpine barley soup   CHF 6.50/EUR 4.40

with mostbröckli  

Urnäsch cheese soup CHF 7.00/EUR 4.70

Leaf salad CHF 7.00/EUR 4.70 
with fresh alpine herbs  

Appenzell mixed salad       CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

with fresh alpine herbs 

“Rond om dä Säntis” (All around Mount Säntis)   CHF 12.50/EUR 8.40

Speciality platter

Säntis three-cheese carpaccio     CHF 14.50/EUR 9.70

with three types of Appenzell cheese

Säntis carpaccio with  CHF 19.50/EUR 13.00

mostbröckli (air-dried meat)     

Main courses

Appenzell schnitzel  CHF 31.50/EUR 21.00

Escalope of pork filled with sausage meat, 
mostbröckli (air-dried meat) and apple chips

Appenzell Surbrote CHF 30.50/EUR 20.40

Marinated beef in red wine 

Roast neck of pork CHF 29.50/EUR 19.70

stewed in Appenzell beer

Säntis pork steak  CHF 27.50/EUR 18.40

with chanterelle sauce 

Grandmother’s meat loaf   CHF 21.50/EUR 14.40

Urnäsch bratwurst ring   CHF 19.50/EUR 13.00 
with sauerkraut and butter rösti

The following dishes for groups 

of 10 or more are served in the 

panorama restaurant at the summit 

of Mount Säntis.
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B&B per night

Double room Single room Dormitory

 Per person Child (6-12) Per person Child (6-12) Per person Child (6-12)

CHF  77.50 46.50 90.00 54.00 42.00 27.00
EUR  51.70 31.00 60.00 36.00 28.00 18.00

Half-board supplement (3-course evening meal)

Per person Child (6-12)

CHF 35.00 CHF 17.50
EUR 23.40 EUR 11.70

Special group rate

One overnight stay incl. breakfast buffet for groups of 15 or more 

Per person    CHF 65.00 EUR 43.40

Group supplements

Single room supplement   CHF 20.00 EUR 13.40

Half-board supplement   CHF 33.00 EUR 22.00

Special fares for hotel guests

Hotel guests staying overnight pay only CHF 18.50/EUR 12.30 

for the cable car ride to the summit and back

Berghotel Schwägalp

Three-star hotel offering every modern convenience in  

a true Appenzell atmosphere, located in one of the most 

scenic settings in Europe. With a large sunny terrace, 

friendly accommodation and plenty of large rooms for  

all types of occasion.

Seminars and events
The Berghotel Schwägalp offers you top comfort and top 
infrastructure for events of every type and size. The Säntis 
Event Team is on hand with advice and support to ensure 
that your happening is a success. You can choose from a 
diverse range of activity programmes, including an aperitif 
cable car ride with the world-exclusive DrehBar, an accom-
panied Nordic walking tour, a horse-drawn sleigh ride 
complete with fondue and many other indoor and outdoor 
activities. We would be happy to arrange additional  
accommodation and a transfer service for larger events.  
If you want to know more, or to book directly, just call  
+41 (0)71 365 65 65

Gasthaus Passhöhe

This idyllic mountain inn is located in the heart of the 

Schwägalp/Säntis Nature Discovery Park. In typical Appenzell style, 

it is a cosy, welcoming place to meet on the large sunny terrace 

or in the rustic Arvenstübli lounge.

Ideal for small groups and occasions
The inn has two double rooms each with shower, TV and  
telephone. Appenzell dishes are the speciality of the house, 
served in the restaurant which seats up to 70 people or the 
terrace with room for 100. The cosy Arvenstübli has room 
for 25 people to sit and enjoy an aperitif, a fondue or a 

Price per overnight stay

(incl. shower, WC, TV, breakfast)

Double room

Per person CHF 65.00/EUR 43.40

Single room

CHF 85.00/EUR 56.70

From May to October, the demonstration dairy lets visitors 
into the secrets of cheese-making. The dairy is open daily 
from 10 am to 5 pm. You can buy all the fine alpine milk 
products produced here from the demonstration dairy shop.

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Infrastructure
The Berghotel Schwägalp has 70 beds and space for 70 
people in double rooms or 35 in single rooms. All rooms 
feature shower, WC, TV, radio and telephone. The dormitory 
sleeps up to 28 people at very inexpensive rates. The hotel 
restaurant can be divided into three separate rooms with 
seating for up to 180 for all types of occasion. Ideal for tour 
groups, the sunny terrace with space for more than 600 
people offers a unique view of Mount Säntis. The top class 
kitchen facilities specialises in catering for large and small 
groups – from simple snacks to gala dinners.

The Schwägalp and Säntis shops

Exclusive souvenirs, gifts and Appenzell handicrafts. 

You can order most of our range from our online shop 

at www.saentisbahn.ch.

Broad range
In our shops you will find wonderful gifts and souvenirs for 
yourself or your loved ones back home, including the Säntis 
DVD, home-made specialities, everything for the walker,  
stylish accessories and a cuddly teddy.

lively Appenzell Stobete. It is also suitable for small groups 
and parties. The Gasthaus Passhöhe is open from May to 
October, private functions can be held in winter as well. 
If you want to know more about the Gasthaus Passhöhe, 
or to book directly, call +41 (0)71 364 12 43

The Schwägalp  
demonstration dairy

You can watch the master cheese-

maker at work in the demonstration 

dairy and buy the fine alpine milk 

products. Pre-booked group tours 

are available.
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Starters and soups

Leaf salad  CHF 6.50/EUR 4.40

with marinated cheese croutons and pear chips  

Urnäsch cheese soup    CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00

Schwägalp bread soup   CHF 5.50/EUR 3.70

Alpine barley soup CHF 5.50/EUR 3.70

Appenzell carpaccio with mostbröckli   CHF 11.50/EUR 7.70 
and säntisbröckli
Air-dried meat served with apple and cheese salad 

Ausserhoden onion quiche      CHF 9.50/EUR 6.40

with side salad 

Full Moon soup   CHF 5.50/EUR 4.40

(vegetable soup flavoured with Full Moon beer) 

Main courses

Schwägalp pork medallion  CHF 28.50/EUR 19.00

with spinach, mostbröckli (air-dried meat) 
and pear in cider sauce 

Säntis veal medallion  CHF 41.50/EUR 27.70

with spinach, mostbröckli (air-dried meat) 
and pear in cider sauce 

Appenzell pork cordon bleu   CHF 26.50/EUR 17.70

filled with sausage meat, cheese 
and mostbröckli (air-dried meat)  

Appenzell veal cordon bleu   CHF 37.00/EUR 24.70

filled with sausage meat, cheese 
and mostbröckli (air-dried meat) 

Slivered veal  CHF 28.50/EUR 19.00

in mustard sauce with mostbröckli (air-dried meat), 
mushrooms and cucumber strips 

Oven-roast fillet of pork   CHF 32.50/EUR 21.70 
filled with spinach, Schwägalp cheese and 
säntisbröckli (air-dried meat) in mushroom sauce 

Stewed paupiettes of beef  CHF 25.50/EUR 17.00

in red wine sauce  

Starters and soups

Multi-coloured leaf salad  CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00

with herbs  

Bouillon    CHF 5.50/EUR 3.70

with chopped herbs

Tomato soup  CHF 5.50/EUR 3.70

Trout soup  CHF 6.50/EUR 4.40

flavoured with dill

Cress soup CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00 
with a dollop of whipped cream   

Mixed salad      CHF 7.50/EUR 5.00

Fish platter  CHF 14.50/EUR 9.70

Fish terrine, smoked salmon roses, prawn cocktail 
and smoked trout fillets, with side salad

Main courses

Lumberjack fillet of pork  CHF 25.00/EUR 16.70

with sautéed onions and herb butter 

Country kebab  CHF 28.00/EUR 18.70

with pork fillet medallions, bacon, paprika, 
herb sauce and leaf salad  

Slivered veal Zurich style  CHF 29.50/EUR 19.70

(without vegetables)  

Appenzell Surbrote   CHF 30.50/EUR 20.40

Marinated beef in red wine 

Veal medallion CHF 43.50/EUR 29.00

in morel cream sauce  

Ricotta ravioli   CHF 17.50/EUR 11.70 
on leaf spinach with fresh basil
(without further side dishes)

Salmon steak en croûte   CHF 23.50/EUR 15.70

filled with spinach, in saffron sauce  

Desserts

Fudge cake    CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00

with whipped cream   

Orange salad    CHF 7.50/EUR 5.00

flavoured with Grand Marnier and lemon sorbet    

Apple strudel   CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00

with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream    

Fruit salad  CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00

with whipped cream  

Sorbet duo     CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

with prosecco     

Fruits of the forest mousse   CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

in waffle basket garnished with fruit and fruit sorbet 

Side dishes

Your choice of one side dish and vegetables 
are included with your main course.

French fries
Butter rösti
Mashed potatoes
Potato gratin
Rösti croquettes
Fluffy rice or wild rice
Butter noodles
Butter spätzli

Gala menu

Menu C/07  CHF 72.50/EUR 48.80

• Fish terrine, smoked salmon rose, prawn cocktail 
 and smoked trout fillets, with side salad 
• Cress soup with a dollop of whipped cream
• Veal medallion in morel cream sauce with ribbon 
 macaroni and side vegetables
• Fruits of the forest mousse in waffle basket garnished 
 with fruit and fruit sorbet

Appenzell menus

Menu D/07  CHF 40.50/EUR 27.00

• Urnäsch bread soup (with veal) CHF 52.00/EUR 34.70

• Appenzell pork cordon bleu
 filled with sausage meat, cheese and mostbröckli 
 (air-dried meat), French fries, mixed vegetables
• Apple pie with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream

Menu E/07  CHF 54.00/EUR 36.00

• Appenzell vegetable soup  (with veal) CHF 67.00/EUR 44.70 
flavoured with Full Moon beer

• Carpaccio of mostbröckli and säntisbröckli (air-dried meat)
• Schwägalp pork medallion with spinach, mostbröckli and pear 
 in cider sauce, with wide macaroni and vegetables
• Biberfladen (Appenzell pastry) mousse flavoured with Appenzell 
 Alpenbitter

Vegetarian menu

Menu F/07  CHF 29.00/EUR 19.40

• Light tomato soup
• Ricotta ravioli on a bed of leaf spinach and fresh basil
• Fruit salad with whipped cream

Budget menus
To offer you the best price, these menus can’t be changed.

Menu G/07 CHF 26.00/EUR 17.40

• Soup of the day
• Schwägalp meat loaf, mashed potato, vegetables of the season
• Crème caramel with whipped cream

Menu H/07 CHF 26.00/EUR 17.40

• Soup of the day
• Slivered pork in cream and mushroom sauce 
 with butter spätzli and leaf spinach roll
• Warm fruits of the forest with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream

Menu I/07 CHF 24.50/EUR 16.40

• Soup of the day
• Original Swiss bratwurst in onion sauce with French fries
• Crème brulée with almond croquant

Menu J/07 CHF 26.00/EUR 17.40

• Soup of the day
• Pork escalope in cream sauce, butter noodles
• Pineapple with lemon sorbet

Menu K/07 CHF 26.00/EUR 17.40

• Soup of the day
• Beef goulash with potato cubes
• Fruit tart with whipped cream

Menu L/07 CHF 26.00/EUR 17.40

• Soup of the day
• Roast chicken breast with mustard sauce, rice, 
 grilled tomato and leaf spinach
• Fruit cocktail with vanilla ice cream

Menu M/07: Vegetarian menu CHF 24.50/EUR 16.40

• Soup of the day
• Appenzell cheese macaroni, apple purée
• scoops of ice cream with whipped cream

Desserts

Crème brulée  CHF 7.50/EUR 5.00

with fruits of the forest and whipped cream  

Apple pie    CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream   

Biberfladen mousse   CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

Appenzell pastry mousse flavoured 
with Appenzell Alpenbitter  

Schlorzifaden   CHF 7.50/EUR 5.00

Appenzell pastry with vanilla ice cream

The following dishes for groups of 10 

or more are served in the Berghotel 

Schwägalp and Gasthaus Passhöhe.
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Ein Schützengarten ist überall.

St.Galler Landbier ist ein Stück Heimat in seiner schöns-
ten Form. Die helle, untergärige Bierspezialität, gebraut 
mit wertvollen Naturprodukten aus der Ostschweiz, ist ein 
herrlicher Genuss – wo immer Sie es geniessen.

Buffets for groups of 30 or more

Aperitifs for groups of 10 or more Snacks for groups of 10 or more
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Säntis Dessert Buffet Per person CHF 22.00/EUR 14.70

• Selection of mousses
• Fruit salad
• Selection of ice cream
• Meringues with fresh whipped cream
• Crème brulée
• Tartlets
• Toggenburg, Appenzell and Schwägalp cheese

Appenzell Buffet Per person CHF 74.50/EUR 49.70

• Appenzell Full Moon soup

 ***  
• Buffet of crisp salads with various salad dressings and garnishes
• Various types of crusty Appenzell bread with butter 
 from the Schwägalp dairy
• Finely sliced mostbröckli and säntisbröckli (air-dried meat)
• Garlic-flavoured pantli (salami) and black smoked farm bacon
• Warm quiche
• Crisp Gitziküchlein (kid meat) in beer pastry

 *** 
• Roast leg of lamb (rare) with garlic
• Plum-stuffed roast pork in red wine sauce
• Appenzell veal schnitzel in egg and mostbröckli batter
• Boiled leg of pork
• Cheese pasta
• Vegetable lasagne
• Cheese macaroni, Appenzell style
• Potato gratin
• Mixed vegetables of the season

 *** 
• Selection of cream deserts and ice creams
• Meringues with whipped cream
• Biberfladen (Appenzell pasty) mousse flavoured 
 with Appenzell Alpenbitter
• Fruit salad
• Schlorzifladen (Appenzell pastry)
• Cheese buffet with Toggenburg and Appenzell cheeses

Säntis cheese balls  CHF 7.20/EUR 4.80

Hot, crisp deep-fried cheese balls 
made from Schwägalp cheese (4 per person)

Mostbröckli and cheese snacks   CHF 11.50/EUR 7.70

Schwägalp aperitif   CHF 10.50/EUR 7.00

Crisp Säntis cheese balls made from Schwägalp 
cheese, and pancakes filled with smoked salmon, 
herb cream cheese and vegetable quark

Topped mini-baguette  each CHF 3.10/EUR 2.10

Slices of crusty mini-baguette covered with 
herb mousse and topped with mostbröckli 
(air-dried meat), salami, ham, cheese, tuna, 
vegetable quark or hard-boiled egg

These offers for groups are available at Schwägalp or on 
Mount Säntis. The Säntis Event Team is happy to advise you.

Pasta Buffet Per person CHF 45.00/EUR 30.00

• Crisp mixed salad with various dressings
• Antipasti: olives, aubergines and tomatoes in olive oil

 *** 
• Pasta: penne, spaghetti, farfalle
• Filled pasta: cannelloni with meat filling, tortellini with ricotta, 
 vegetable lasagne
• Sauces: tomato, bolognese, carbonara
• Chicken piccata, crisp roast neck of pork with rosemary

 *** 
• Tiramisu, panna cotta, cassata, fruit cake, selection of ice creams, fruit salad

Säntis Buffet: Easy Per person CHF 35.00/EUR 23.40

• Grilled veal bratwurst with Dijon mustard
• Appenzell siedwurst (boiled sausage) with sweet mustard
• Crisp hot Säntis cheese balls
• Finely sliced säntisbröckli and mostbröckli (air-dried meat)
• St.Gallen handbürli (crusty rolls)
• Hacktäschli kebabs (parcels of minced meat)
• Cream cheese on slices of baguette
• Fruit tarts

Säntis Buffet: Business Per person CHF 49.00/EUR 32.70

• Grilled veal bratwurst with Dijon mustard
• Appenzell siedwurst (boiled sausage) with sweet mustard
• Crisp hot Säntis cheese balls
• Finely sliced säntisbröckli and mostbröckli (air-dried meat)
• St.Gallen handbürli (crusty rolls)
• Hacktäschli kebabs (parcels of minced meat)
• Cream cheese on slices of baguette
• Fruit tarts
• Choux pastry filled with chocolate cream

Appenzell barley soup  CHF 8.50/EUR 5.70

Appenzell onion quiche   CHF 13.50/EUR 9.00

with side salad

Cooked ham  CHF 18.50/EUR 12.40

with potato salad and bread  

Cold cuts with Schwägalp cheese CHF 16.50/EUR 11.00

served with bread and butter

Fleischkäse    CHF 17.00/EUR 11.40

Eastern Swiss meatloaf served with warm potato salad and bread

Appenzell siedwurst     CHF 18.50/EUR 12.40

Boiled sausage served with cheese pasta  

Säntis platter    CHF 19.50/EUR 13.00

Mostbröckli, säntisbröckli (air-dried meat), pantli (salami sausage) 
and Schwägalp cheese, served with bread and butter 



Wine list

Bottles of white wine

Bottles of red wine

House white wines

Switzerland

Epesses 50 cl CHF 22.00/EUR 14.70

Chasselas (Gutedel)
Lavaux, Canton Vaud

Féchy a.o.c.    50 cl CHF 21.00/EUR 14.00

Chasselas (Gutedel)
La Côte, Canton Vaud

House red wines

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65
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Please let us know if you have any particular wine requests. 
We would be happy to send you an extended wine list and 
more infomation.

Switzerland

Appenzeller Landsgmendwy 70 cl CHF 46.00/EUR 30.70

Riesling x Sylvaner (Müller Thurgau)
Wienacht-Tobel, Canton Appenzell AR

Aigle Les Murailles 75 cl CHF 48.00/EUR 32.00

Chasselas (Gutedel)
Chablais, Canton Vaud

St.Saphorin AOC Roche Ronde 75 cl CHF 39.00/EUR 26.00

Chasselas (Gutedel)
Lavaux, Canton Vaud

Prosecco

Prosecco Canella di Conegliano DOC 75 cl CHF 49.00/EUR 32.70

Pinot bianco, Pinot nero, Chardonnay
Conegliano, Treviso

Champagner

Moët & Chandon 75 cl CHF 89.00/EUR 59.40

Pinot noir, Pinot meunière, Chardonnay
Reims, Champagne

Switzerland

Wienachtswy 70 cl CHF 46.50/EUR 31.00

Blauburgunder (Pinot noir)
Wienacht-Tobel, Canton Appenzell AR

Maienfelder Bündner Banner 75 cl CHF 39.50/EUR 26.40

Blauburgunder (Pinot noir)
Bündner Herrschaft, Canton Grisons

Bernecker Rosenberger Beerli 70 cl CHF 41.00/EUR 27.40

Blauburgunder (Pinot noir)
St.Galler Rheintal, Canton St.Gallen

Dôle des Monts 75 cl  CHF 43.00/EUR 28.70

Pinot noir, Gamay
Sion, Canton Valais

France

Château de Mauvinon 75 cl CHF 48.50/EUR 32.40

MC Grand cru
Merlot, Cabernet franc
St.Emilion  

Italy

Chianti Classico 75 cl CHF 45.00/EUR 30.00

Castello di Verrazzano DOCG
Sangiovese, Cannaiolo  
Greve, Tuscany 

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano 75 cl CHF 53.00/EUR 35.40

Sangiovese  
Montepulciano, Tuscany 

Amarone della Valpolicella  75 cl CHF 65.00/EUR 43.40

Classico DOC «Crosara delle Strie» 
Corvina, Rondinella, Molinara
Veneto 

Switzerland

Iselisberger 50 cl CHF 22.50/EUR 15.00

Blauburgunder (Pinot noir)
Iselisberg, Canton Thurgau

Maienfelder    50 cl CHF 22.50/EUR 15.00

Blauburgunder (Pinot noir)
Bündner Herrschaft, Canton Grisons

Dôle 50 cl CHF 20.50/EUR 13.70

Pinot noir, Gamay
Conthey, Canton Valais
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Schwägalp/Säntis Altitude Training Centre

Discover yourself in a unique setting: altitude training 

makes for a great best seminar break or challenging 

activity programme, high above the hustle and bustle 

of everyday life.

With accommodation and fitness room at 
2502 metres above sea level plus many 
other sports facilities in the region, the  
Altitude Training Centre has the perfect 
combination for training to the “living  
high – training low” method.

Upon request, we can organise special 
events for groups in the Säntis fitness room 
complete with a unique panorama view, 
under the expert eye of trainers experienced 
in altitude training.

Just feel how breathtaking a fitness session 
at 2502 metres can be, and not just because 
of the view. For current rates for altitude 
training on Mount Säntis and more infor-
mation, contact:

Appenzellerland Sport AG
Landhausstrasse 1
CH-9053 Teufen
Switzerland
T +41 (0)71 330 06 27
www.appenzellerlandsport.ch

Summit of Mount Säntis
Watch a short film then discover the summit and the 
impressive transmitter mast during a guided tour.

Cable car installations in the base station
An expert guide explains how the technical 
installations operate and outlines the complex 
safety systems. 

Schwägalp demonstration dairy
Watch the cheese-maker at work and find out how 
these delicious fresh alpine milk products are made. 
The Schwägalp demonstration dairy is right next 
to the car park. It is open from 10 am to 5 pm every 
day from May to October.

Communications on the summit
Ride to the top of the mountain on the cable 
car and then watch a short film before taking 
a guided tour of the Swisscom communications 
installations led by an expert.

High-tech on the summit
Find out about a genuine technical breakthrough: 
Europe’s first membrane bioreactor wastewater 
purification plant is at the top of Mount Säntis.

“Building the cable car” film show
The construction of the cable car up Mount 
Säntis in 1935 was captured on silent film. 
Today you can still watch this unique black 
and white documentary at a special screening.

Ideal activity  
    programmes!

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Experience, eat and save
The regular rate for a guided tour is CHF 150.00/EUR 100.00.  
Combined with a meal in one of our inns, the tour costs only 
CHF 95.00/EUR 63.40 per group, excluding the fare on the cable car.

Excursions to the 
Nature Discovery Park

Our fascinating and informative guided 
tours of the Schwägalp/Säntis Nature 
Discovery Park for groups of up to 
20 people.

Nature Discovery Park experience
Duration: approx. 1 hour
CHF 200.00/EUR 133.40 per group

Geology Park
Duration: approx. 1 hour
CHF 200.00/EUR 133.40 per group

Secrets of the moorlands
Duration: approx. 1 hour
CHF 200.00/EUR 133.40 per group

Medicinal plants 
in the Nature Discovery Park
From May to August only
Duration: approx. 2 hour
CHF 300.00/EUR 200.00 per group

Birds of the alpine forest
From May to August only
Morning or evening excursion
CHF 300.00/EUR 200.00 per group

Life in the alpine forest
By arrangement only
Duration: Half day
CHF 500.00/EUR 333.40 per group

Wildlife-watch 
in the Federal Game Reserve
By arrangement only
Duration: Half day
CHF 500.00/EUR 333.40 per group

Tour of the most modern 
wastewater purification plant
in Switzerland
Duration: approx. 1 hour
CHF 200.00/EUR 133.40 per group

All prices include VAT. Prices 
and rates of exchange for all offers 
subject to change.

Guided tours for groups

The duration of a guided tour for 8 to 

25 people is approximately 60 minutes. 

Combine it with a meal and you will 

benefit from an attractive discount.
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Saturday, March 24, 2007: Original-Streichmusik Geschwister Küng
The family band featuring many a charming young lady is popular throughout 
the world. All the members of the Geschwister Küng group attended conservatories 
or music academies. A new, virtuoso side of traditional Appenzell music is waiting 
to be discovered.

Saturday, May 12, 2007: Original Streichmusik Alder
Urnäsch-based Streichmusik Alder are popular at home and abroad. The five gifted 
musicians will entertain you with their music and their own inimitable sense of humour. 
Not to be missed are the traditional Schelle Schötte and Talerschwinge.

Thursday, August 16, 2007: Original Appenzeller Streichmusik Edelweiss
The Original Appenzeller Streichmusik Edelweiss band specialises in the traditional 
style of Appenzell music that has been handed down from generation to generation. 
In the original line-up, they only play stringed instruments, enchanting their audience 
with their incomparable Appenzell charm.

Saturday, November 3, 2007: Franz “Baazli” Manser band
Known to his friends as “Baazli”, local hero Franz Manser 
is well known among fans of Appenzell folk music. 
Your chance to enjoy an evening of traditional, 
unforgettable folklore highlights.

Appezeller Spitzegnoss

We are delighted to present four unforgettable evenings featuring 

the very best in Appenzell cuisine and folklore in the Appenzell 

Event Lounge at the summit. We would be happy to reserve whole 

tables or groups of tables for groups, firms or clubs. We wish you 

a very warm welcome the Appenzell way: Sönd willkomm!

  Gift idea: 
     vouchers at 
www.saentisbahn.ch

The arrangements
• Outward journey: from 6 pm
• Aperitif
• Appenzell specialities
• Musical entertainment
• Return journey: from 10 pm

The price
CHF 99.00/EUR 66.00 per person 
Mit SBB ½ Tax card, GA
CHF 91.00/EUR 60.70

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 277 99 55

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Attractive package deals every day

Attractive packages are available for groups and individuals 

every day. All of these deals can also be given as presents. 

To obtain Säntis gift vouchers, visit www.saentisbahn.ch 

or call +41 (0)71 365 65 65

Our packages are already 
heavily discounted so we 
are unable to offer any 
special group rates.

Dining packages

All Inclusive package
Return cable car journey, soup of the day, pork medallions 
in lemon sauce, butter noodles, surprise dessert, 1 dl wine or beer 
or ½ litre of mineral water, cup of coffee

Cable car ride with breakfast at the summit
Travel up the mountain by 9.30 am

Cable car ride with Säntis lunch
Soup of the day, Appenzell pork cordon bleu (filled with sausage 
meat and air-dried meat), French fries and mixed vegetables

Cable car ride with Appenzell brunch
Typical Appenzell brunch with music in an Appenzell setting, 
every Sunday from 10 am to 2 pm (reservation essential)

Cable car ride and Säntis snack
Smoked Appenzell specialities with bread and Schwägalp cheese 
with birnbrot (Appenzell pastry)

Per person CHF 74.00/EUR 49.40

Children (6 – 16), 
SBB ½ Tax card, GA  CHF 66.00/EUR 44.00

Per person CHF 46.00/EUR 30.70

Children (6 – 16), 
SBB ½ Tax card, GA  CHF 38.00/EUR 25.40

Children under 6 CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00

Per person  CHF 51.00/EUR 34.00

Children (6 – 16), 
SBB ½ Tax card, GA CHF 43.00/EUR 28.70

Per person CHF 67.00/EUR 44.70

Children (13 – 16), 
SBB ½ Tax card, GA CHF 59.00/EUR 39.40

Children (6 – 12) CHF 45.00/EUR 30.00

Per person  CHF 42.00/EUR 28.00

Children (6 – 16), 
SBB ½ Tax card, GA CHF 34.00/EUR 22.70
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Package deals

www.saentisbahn.ch
T +41 (0)71 365 65 65

All prices include VAT. Prices and rates of exchange for all offers subject to change.

Wedding parties

Group packages

Seminar and conference packages

Seminar package with overnight stay for groups of 8 or more
Mineral water during the seminar, 2 coffee breaks: coffee, various 
sorts of tea, fruit juice, croissants or cake, fruit, 3-course lunch, 
3-course evening meal, overnight stay in the Berghotel Schwägalp, 
breakfast buffet, return cable car ride, use of 2 seminar rooms, 
technical equipment including OHP, screen, flip chart and pin board. 

Valid for the Berghotel Schwägalp. Please ask for a special quotation 
for seminars at the summit of Mount Säntis.

Conference package without overnight stay 
for groups of 8 or more
Mineral water during the conference, 2 coffee breaks: coffee, various 
sorts of tea, fruit juice, croissants or cake, fruit, 3-course lunch, use of 
2 seminar rooms, technical equipment including OHP, screen, flip chart 
and pin board. This package includes a return cable car ride at half price. 

Valid for the Berghotel Schwägalp. Please ask for a special quotation 
for seminars at the summit of Mount Säntis.

Package including 5-course bridal menu or Appenzell buffet 
for around 30 people or more
Return cable car ride, aperitif (white wine, 1 glass of prosecco, 
orange juice, mineral water and Säntis cheese balls) on the panoramic 
terrace or in the Appenzell Event Lounge at the summit. 
Dinner in the Berghotel Schwägalp: your choice of 5-course bridal 
menu or Appenzell buffet, wedding cake

Hotel rates
Overnight stay for invited guests in a double room 
in the Berghotel Schwägalp, including breakfast

Per person CHF 74.00/EUR 49.40

Children (6 – 16), 
SBB ½ Tax card, GA CHF 66.00/EUR 44.00

Per person CHF 65.00/EUR 43.40

Per person  CHF 46.00//EUR 30.70

Children (6 – 16), 
SBB ½ Tax card, GA CHF 38.00/EUR 25.40

Children under 6 CHF 6.00/EUR 4.00

For two people CHF 270.00/EUR 180.00

Per person  CHF 250.00/EUR 166.00

in double room

Per child (6 – 12) 
in double room CHF 170.00/EUR 113.40

Single room 
supplement per night CHF 20.00/EUR 13.40 

Per person CHF 134.00/EUR 89.40

With overnight stay CHF 199.00/EUR 132.70

Per child (12 – 16) CHF 100.00/EUR 66.70

Per child (6 – 11) CHF 75.00/EUR 50.00

Per person CHF 65.00/EUR 43.40

Single room 
supplement CHF 20.00/EUR 13.40

Per child (6 – 12) CHF 46.50/EUR 31.00

Children under 6 free

Per person 
in double room CHF 180.00/EUR 120.00

Single room 
supplement  CHF 20.00//EUR 13.40

Per person CHF 70.00/EUR 46.70

Per person CHF 42.00/EUR 28.00

Children (6 – 16), 
SBB ½ Tax card, GA  CHF 34.00/EUR 22.70

Per person 
in double room CHF 120.00/EUR 80.00

Single room 
supplement  CHF 20.00//EUR 13.40

Per person CHF 20.00/EUR 13.40

Basic charge CHF 200.00/EUR 133.40

 

Per person CHF 46.00/EUR 30.70

Basic charge not applicable

Per person CHF 46.00/EUR 30.70 

Full moon specials
Evening ride, complete with Full Moon Buffet and music in the 
panorama restaurant, every full moon (see page 19 for dates). 
Outward journeys 6 – 7.30 pm, last return at midnight. 
Please reserve. Phone +41 (0)71 277 99 55

Add-on overnight stay in the Berghotel Schwägalp: 
one night in a double room with breakfast buffet

Sunrise specials
Every Saturday and Sunday in July and August, 
with breakfast at the summit. Outward journey 
starting 5 am in July, 6 am in August

Romantic weekend for two
Aperitif, candlelit 3-course dinner, one night in the 
Berghotel Schwägalp, breakfast buffet in the Berghotel Schwägalp 
or at the summit, return cable car ride (available weekends only, 
November to May)

Three-night short break
Aperitif, walking map, 3 x 3-course Appenzell dinners, 
3 breakfast buffets in the Berghotel Schwägalp, 
3 nights in the Berghotel Schwägalp, return cable car ride

Cable car ride with aperitif for groups of 10 or more
Säntis house white wine (1 dl per person), orange juice, mineral 
water and Säntis cheese balls (4 per person). On the terrace 
in good weather or in the Appenzell Event Lounge

One-night Säntis break for groups of 15 or more
Aperitif, 3-course evening meal with Appenzell specialities, overnight 
stay at the Berghotel Schwägalp, breakfast buffet optionally at the 
summit or in the Berghotel Schwägalp, return cable car ride

Schools package for groups of 10 or more
Return cable car ride, spaghetti, ice tea

The DrehBar aperitif
Aperitif for up to 30 people at the world-exclusive DrehBar rotating bar in the cable car panorama cabin running 
at low speed. 4 Säntis cheese balls and 2 dl Säntis house white wine per person, orange juice, mineral water. 
Traditional Appenzell or dulcimer music available upon request.

DrehBar for 8 – 24 people
Reduced-speed outward or return journey lasting approx. 20 minutes. 
Advance booking essential. Any time outside regular operating hours. 
Upon request during regular operating hours. 
Return cable car ride plus aperitif

DrehBar for 25-30 people
Reduced-speed outward or return journey lasting approx. 20 minutes. 
Advance booking essential. Any time outside regular operating hours.
Upon request during regular operating hours. 
Return cable car ride plus aperitif


